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The Broadway in Springfield series is moving out of the Prairie Capital Convention Center — and then calling it quits.
“It’s been a little bit tougher than anyone would have liked as far as overall sales,” said Todd Rossi, an executive with the series.
“After analyzing it, Springfield really cannot support two competing Broadway series.”
The last two shows of the Broadway in Springfield season — “Monty Python’s Spamalot” (May 17) and “Fiddler on the Roof”
(June 20) — will be presented at Sangamon Auditorium on the campus of the University of Illinois Springfield.
Next season, Springfield will again have just one Broadway series, at Sangamon Auditorium.
Chicago-based Theatre Council Productions originally was hired in 2005 to program the Broadway series at Sangamon
Auditorium.
By the end of last season, however, auditorium management decided it wanted more of the profits from the Broadway shows
and took the booking and production duties in-house.
Not wanting to give up the years it had spent promoting shows in Springfield, Theatre Council decided to continue its series
under the name “Broadway in Springfield,” renting space at the convention center.
The series got off to a rocky start: “Fiddler” had to be postponed, and “Grease” was canceled altogether. The series had its only
convention center performance in January with “The Color Purple.”
The convention center had no financial risk because Theatre Council was essentially renting the venue for the performances,
convention center general manager Brian Oaks said.
Sangamon Auditorium’s own Broadway series concludes this weekend with performances of “Mamma Mia” at 8 p.m. Friday and
2 and 8 p.m. Saturday.
Broadway in Springfield patrons who bought tickets for individual shows through Ticketmaster will automatically receive
refunds. If tickets were purchased at the convention center box office, buyers must return there to request a refund in person.
(Because the PCCC is a Ticketmaster venue and Sangamon Auditorium is not, tickets for individual shows are not transferable
to the new venue.)
People who subscribed to the Broadway in Springfield series have been re-seated for the performances at Sangamon Auditorium.
If new series tickets do not arrive through the mail within two weeks, patrons should call (888) 512-2929.

Brian Mackey can be reached at 747-9587.
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